Background
==========

As communication is at the heart of good clinical practice, communication training and assessment are key components in undergraduate as well as postgraduate medical curricula. Communication levels are usually assessed by rating the performance against predefined communication skills \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. Widely used communication assessment instruments such as the Maastricht History-taking and Advice Scoring list (MAAS-Global) \[[@B4]\], also applied in general practitioner's (GP) performance assessment, determine to what extent generic communication skills, expected to be pursued in every consultation with every patient, are observed. However, generic criteria may fail to capture the contextual proficiency of the GP's performance \[[@B2],[@B5]-[@B7]\]. The underlying assumptions that generic communication skills should be applied in any consultation and that every consultation can be treated as if it requires the same communication performance seem unjustified. Several authors have argued that context factors influence communication in health care \[[@B1],[@B8]-[@B10]\] and that communication performance is therefore context-dependent \[[@B11]-[@B16]\]. Moreover, from a patient-centred perspective, every consultation is unique and sets a specific context for the communication between the doctor and the patient \[[@B17]-[@B20]\].

So far, the role of the context in which doctor-patient communication takes place has hardly been accounted for in communication assessments \[[@B10],[@B21],[@B22]\]. However, the influence of context factors has been put forward as an explanation to why GPs achieve low scores on communication performance \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. If context factors can be taken into account when rating GP communication skills, we may move from a generic to a context specific assessment of GP communication performance.

In a previous explorative study, several context factors (CF) were identified on the level of the consultation that may well explain deviations from generic recommendations on communication \[[@B25]\]. These context factors were related to the doctor, to the patient, and to the consultation. If, for example, the consultation has been initiated by the doctor to re-evaluate the patient's condition, the doctor does not need to explore the patient's request for help. Similarly, in case of an easily solved problem like ear wax blocking hearing, it seems spurious to explore emotions extensively. Yet some patients do fear the removal procedure, or may have questions concerning the consultation or treatment goal. Thus, context factors may explain why certain communication behaviour is absent but they do not justify its absence in all circumstances. This clearly reflects the dynamic way 'context' is to be understood \[[@B22]\]. By incorporating contextual influences, communication performance assessment may gain in validity.

The current exploratory study aimed to find out how communication performance ratings change if context factors are explicitly taken into account. Our research question was: How does incorporating context factors influence the assessment of GP communication performance? In order to answer this question, we first examined which previously identified context factors were present in the currently studied GP consultations. Secondly, we explored how applying a context-specific protocol would affect communication scores. We expected GP communication scores to be significantly higher if context factors are explicitly taken into account \[[@B25]\].

Methods
=======

Sample selection
----------------

The study was carried out between February and September 2010. We selected a sample of 40 consultations from a database of 808 videotaped Dutch GP consultations, recorded as part of a video-observation study performed by NIVEL (Netherlands institute for health services research) in 2007 -- 2008 \[[@B26]\]. The 40 GPs that participated in this NIVEL study have age, gender, practice type, and patients characteristics that are similar to the GP population characteristics in the Netherlands, although urban practices are over-represented \[[@B27]\]. Firstly, out of the 40 GPs, 20 GPs were randomly selected and subsequently, from each of these GPs, the 4th and 5th consultations were then selected, which we felt was a reasonable trade-off between analyzing GPs and consultations. We excluded the first three consultations during which the GP may have had to get used to the video recording. This procedure ensured sufficient power and variation between doctors and consultations. A sample of 40 consultations would provide enough power to establish a minimal relevant difference between the two ratings of 0.45 (α = 0.05, β = 0.10) on item scores \[[@B28]\]. The time interval between first (standard) and second (context-specific) rating was 5--6 months.

Procedure
---------

To answer the research question, one rater (GE), psychologist, communication trainer and assessor, rated the 40 consultations twice using the same rating instrument (the MAAS-Global) \[[@B29]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The first rating was performed in the standard way using the MAAS-Global Manual \[[@B30]\]. In the second, context-specific rating CFs were explicitly taken into account following the newly developed protocol. The MAAS-Global is a validated communication assessment instrument which serves as a guideline for patient-centred medical communication \[[@B2],[@B4]\]. It is widely used in undergraduate medical and general practice specialty training programs in the Netherlands \[[@B31],[@B32]\]. The MAAS-Global consists of 13 generic communication items that can be rated on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 ('absent') to 6 ('excellent'). Two items can also be scored 'Not applicable'. Each item has three or four sub-items that indicate criterion behaviour (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The MAAS-Global Manual offers guidelines to rate communication skills and acknowledges that CFs play a role, but leaves implicit how to incorporate contextual influences.

![Procedure of incorporating context factors into communication assessment.](1471-2296-14-65-1){#F1}

For the incorporation of CFs into the rating process, a context-specific rating protocol was developed by three researchers, each with different backgrounds (GP, communication researcher, communication trainer and assessor), to be used in addition to the MAAS-Global manual (Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The protocol was developed on the basis of the relationships between CFs and the justifiable absence of communication skills found in our previous study \[[@B25]\]. It accounts for the absence of certain communication skills as a result of the presence of one or more CFs and at the same time keeps the existing rating rules of the MAAS-Global Manual intact. Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} presents the protocol and the ascertained relationships. In order to stay in line with the MAAS-Global rating rules, the central assumptions in the protocol were:

• If a sub-item is justifiably absent as a result of the presence of one or more CFs, it should not weigh on the item scores.

• If an item is justifiably absent due to the presence of one or more CFs, it should be scored 'Not applicable'.

In between standard and context-specific rating, a second rater (BA), a GP and an experienced faculty member, rated the observed consultations for the presence of CFs, by using the list of previously identified CFs shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} is presented in the Results section) \[[@B25]\] (see also Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for examples how CFs were identified). Prior to the context-specific rating, GE received a data sheet from BA on the presence of CFs in each of the consultations. Differences on the identification of CFs that arose during the second rating were discussed between GE and BA until agreement was reached. Subsequently, GE noted the presence of the CFs on the MAAS-Global sheet for each consultation and indicated which of the new rating rules could be applicable in that consultation (see also in Results Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, second column). After this, the GP communication performance was rated the second time with the adapted MAAS-Global.

###### 

List of context factors

  **Doctor-related factors**         **Present in \# consultations (%)**                                                         
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  1\.                                Doctor knows patient and his social context                                                 29 (72)
  2\.                                Doctor knows patients' medical history                                                      35 (88)
  3\.                                Doctor knows patients' way of communicating                                                 29 (72)
  4\.                                Doctor is very experienced                                                                  34 (85)
  **Patient-related factors**                                                                                                    
  5\.                                Specific patient **verbal behaviour**                                                       11 (27)
  6\.                                Specific patient **non-verbal behaviour**                                                   1 (3)
  7\.                                Patient is also treated by other provider                                                   12 (30)
  8\.                                Patient has a disease (diagnosis) or (recurrent) problem known to both doctor and patient   24 (60)
  9\.                                Patient is familiar with (physical) examination (PE)                                        23 (58)
  **Consultation-related factors**                                                                                               
  10\.                               Single consultation                                                                         23 (58)
  11\.                               First consultation in a series^1^                                                           4 (10)
  12\.                               Follow-up consultation in a series^2^                                                       11 (28)
  13\.                               Consultation in a series based on protocol (initiative by doctor)^3^                        1 (3)
  14\.                               Consultation in preventive care (initiative doctor)^4^                                      1 (3)
  15\.                               Diagnosed problem is easily solved                                                          3 (8)
  16\.                               Problem urgently needs medical care                                                         1 (3)
  17\.                               Diagnosed problem is mainly psychosocial                                                    2 (5)
  18\.                               There is more than one person (patient) present                                             12 (30)
  19\.                               Characteristics of physical examination:                                                     
  \- simple                          30 (75)                                                                                     
  \- invasive                        4 (10)                                                                                      
  \- intimate                        6 (15)                                                                                      
  \- superficial                     29 (73)                                                                                     
  \- leaves room for talk            10 (25)                                                                                     
  \- requires full attention         27 (68)                                                                                     

Context factors present in 40 GP consultations (+ frequency).

^1^a first consultation in a series is a consultation in which no diagnosis is being made and patient is referred for further tests, or in which doctor and patient agree to a follow-up consultation for check-up purposes.

^2^a follow-up consultation in a series is a second or consecutive consultation concerning a complaint or problem for which a referral was made, or that was agreed upon by patient and doctor. It is also marked as a follow-up consultation if the patient has been referred for specialist care (even if surgery took place) and the patient comes back to report on that. (no maximum time span is indicated)

^3^a protocol based consultation is a consultation, concerning a prior diagnosed complaint or problem, that is initiated by the doctor on the basis of a protocol or clinical practice guideline.

^4^a preventive consultation is a consultation that is initiated by the doctor on the basis of a protocol or clinical practice guideline (diagnosis or disease is not necessarily established).

###### 

Results of application of context-specific rating protocol

      **MAAS-Global item**       **N times item is influenced**^**(a)**^   **Score without CF**   **Score with CF**^**(b)**^   **Effect size**  
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------- ------
       1\. Introduction^†^                          5                               4                    3.60 (0.93)             4.10 (0.90)     0.55
   2\. Follow-up consultation                      29                               29                   3.83 (0.58)             4.42 (0.79)     0.87
     3\. Request for help^‡^                       54                               23                   1.00 (1.45)             1.67 (2.23)     0.32
   4\. Physical Examination^‡^                     83                               31                   4.33 (1.51)             5.14 (1.31)     0.57
        5\. Diagnosis^†^                           76                               6                    3.84 (0.69)             4.46 (0.80)     0.80
         6\. Management                            33                               15                   2.90 (1.15)             3.25 (1.15)     0.30
         7\. Closure^∞^                            13                               6                    2.62 (0.92)             2.37 (2.19)     0.15
       8\. Exploration^‡^                          72                               18                   1.85 (1.49)             2.57 (1.53)     0.48
         9\. Emotions^‡^                           33                               16                   0.88 (1.27)             1.60 (1.94)     0.44
   10\. Information giving^†^                      32                               5                    3.67 (0.97)             4.07 (1.05)     0.40
       11\. Summarizing^†^                          0                               0                    3.27 (1.28)             4.00 (1.97)     0.42
       12\. Structuring^‡^                         61                               32                   3.85 (1.21)             4.80 (1.36)     0.77
         13\. Empathy^‡^                            0                               0                    4.25 (0.90)             4.87 (1.28)     0.56
       Total mean score^‡^                                                                               2.98 (0.61)             3.66 (0.98)     0.84

^(a)^Due to non-applicability of an item or a not-applicable sub-item. Items can be influenced by more than one sub-item that is not-applicable. If a (sub-)item is justifiably not applicable because of more than 1 context factor, it was counted only once.

^(b)^Differences between scores without and with CF per item and for the total mean score were calculated with a paired samples t-test for equality of means.

^**∞**^ p \< .05.

^**†**^ p \< .01.

^**‡**^ p \< .000.

Data analysis
-------------

Kappa was calculated, based on a separate sample of seven consultations taken from the dataset, to assess inter-rater variance in determining the presence of CFs between the first (GE) and the second rater (BA) (κ = 0.69). Apart from checking the presence of the previously found CFs, their frequencies were calculated in order to determine to what extent applying the context-specific rating protocol could be expected to influence ratings of the MAAS-Global items.

The rating of the GP communication performance was done both times by the same rater (GE) to exclude noise produced by heterogeneity of raters \[[@B33]\]. To check for intra-rater consistency, kappa was calculated by twice scoring ten consultations that did not belong to the study sample, with a 6 month time lap between the two moments of assessment, using standard MAAS-Global rating rules (κ = 0.662).

To analyse the extent to which CFs influenced the rating process, we calculated the number of applicable MAAS-Global items per consultation, with and without accounting for CFs, as this number is used as the denominator to determine the overall score on the MAAS-Global \[[@B4],[@B24],[@B28],[@B33]\]. Moreover, because context factors may predict the absence of certain communication behaviour (and thus a (sub-)item) \[[@B25]\] but do not necessarily lead to the absence of that specific behaviour, we calculated the number of times the MAAS-Global items were *potentially* influenced by CFs, based on applying the rules from the rating protocol (see Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and compared this to the *actually* influenced number as a result of the ratings (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Our expectation that the mean item scores in the context-specific rating would be higher was tested by calculating the direction of the change in scores with a paired t-test for repeated measurement in the same sample, using PASW Statistics 18, Release Version 18.0.3 (SPSS, Inc., 2010, Chicago, IL, <http://www.spss.com>). To determine the relevance of the difference between the two ratings, the effect size was calculated for the difference between the individual MAAS-Global item scores and for the difference between the mean sum scores per consultation, divided by their pooled initial standard deviations (SDs); a *d* of 0.2 was considered a small effect, a *d* of 0.5 as a moderate effect, and a *d* of 0.8 as a large effect \[[@B33]-[@B35]\].

Ethical approval
----------------

The study was performed according to Dutch privacy legislation. The privacy regulation was approved by the Dutch Data Protection Authority. All participating GPs and patients signed an informed consent form before the recording of the consultation. According to Dutch legislation, approval by a medical ethics committee was not required for this study.

Results
=======

The 20 GPs and the patients in the research sample were comparable in gender, age, and practice type to those of the larger data set (35% female GPs, mean age 49 yrs (SD: 6.4) vs. 51 yrs (SD: 5.9)) \[[@B26]\]. All context factors in the list were observed in the current sample, with frequencies varying from one time to 34 times. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the CFs observed in the consultations and their frequencies found in the study sample.

In 38 out of 40 consultations, CFs prompted the application of the context-specific rating protocol. In two consultations there was no CF present that required deviating from the MAAS-Global Manual. The mean number of CFs per consultation was 6.5 (range 4 -- 12). As a consequence of incorporating context factors, the number of applicable items per consultation decreased from 12.2 to 11.8 (sub-items: from 40.6 to 37.7).

The potential change in scores was highest in eight out of thirteen items (items 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, and 12) whereas little to no change would be expected in five items (items 1, 2, 7, 11, and 13) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

As a result of applying the context-specific rating protocol, a significant increase was found in ten out of the thirteen mean item scores whereas one item (item 7) showed a decrease (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the items 2 (Follow-up consultation) and 6 (Management) the difference in scores was not significant. The mean overall score in the standard rating was 2.98, while in the context-specific rating it was 3.66 (p \< 0.00). Effect sizes were large for three items and moderate for another four items. In the remaining six items effect sizes were low (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Effect size in the mean overall score was large (0.84).

Discussion
==========

This study indicates that explicitly incorporating context factors into communication assessment in a protocolized way leads to a significantly lower number of applicable MAAS-Global items per consultation, and to higher item scores. By applying the protocol, the mean overall score found in our study rose above the mean minimum standard score of 3.17, which is the level set for the MAAS-Global scores to represent 'adequate GP communication behaviour' in a study by Hobma \[[@B24]\]. However, consistent with other recent findings on doctor communication patterns \[[@B36]-[@B38]\], the GP scores in our study on the items Request for help, Management, Exploring and Emotions are below the minimum standard. These are important aspects in GP-patient communication and need attention in postgraduate GP training and continuing professional development (CPD).

In the standard rating protocol, the absence of criterion behaviour is penalized by a low item score, whereas judging a sub-item to be justifiably absent will lead to relatively higher item scores. In our study, most changes in item scores were as we expected them but the results in items 1, 6, 7, 11 and 13 were unforeseen. The unexpected results in these items may be due to rater leniency in the second rating, although the change did not go in the same direction in all items. The significant change in item 7 (Closure) can also be explained by the lack of clarity in the MAAS-Global protocol where the assessor has to score a question near the end of a consultation: either under Closure as 'general question', or under Management (item 6) as 'asking for patient's response'. An explanation for the not-significant change in item 6 (Management) may be that the potential change was not acknowledged in the actual rating: absence of sub-items was not justified or sub-items were not absent. Apparently, in our sample this item did not change under the influence of context factors as much as we expected, even if closing remarks were scored more often under Management the second round. However, for the results to be corroborated, a more robust study is necessary. As our study is exploratory, the numerical changes we found must definitely be interpreted with diligence.

The presence of contextual factors identified before is also confirmed, as all previously identified CFs in GP consultations were also found in the current sample \[[@B25]\]. However, CF frequencies found in this study cannot be generalized, as the sample is not sufficiently large. Although the representativity of GPs and patients in the sample is good, the frequencies only represent the consultations in the sample and were needed in this study to explore the magnitude of the effect on item scores. In our previous study, CFs were identified on the basis of inductive reasoning, using several rounds of systematic analysis to establish what factors could explain low scores.

Although there is wide recognition of the fact that professional competence is context-dependent, this aspect has so far been neglected in assessment of GP communication with patients in authentic consultations \[[@B6],[@B7],[@B10],[@B11]\]. Now that we have found indications that, especially in workplace-based assessment, CFs can and need to be incorporated explicitly in judging communication performance, this way of assessment may enhance the credibility of communication training and assessment, not only for GPs but also in GP specialty training. Studies on GP trainee experiences \[[@B39],[@B40]\] show that there is a need for this. The application of a context-specific protocol can do justice to clinical practice as it acknowledges the context-specificity of GP (trainee) communication in their surgeries. It may also contribute to removing the artifact that is created by merely looking at the presence of generic communication skills.

From recent research, we know that experts, when assessing trainee performance in practice, implicitly take contextual information into account \[[@B41]-[@B43]\]. By explicating CFs and by designing a context-specific assessment protocol, we may have unveiled part of the internal and implicit process of weighing contextual information. We have made this process explicit and thus open to empirical research. However, although the context-specific rating protocol was based on this study and developed by three researchers with different backgrounds, a limitation is that the protocol has not yet been reviewed by other GPs.

Explicitly accounting for CFs in workplace-based communication assessment can not only make performance scores more transparent, it may also raise their external validity. The characteristics of the various consultation-related CFs reflect current developments in family medicine in which a growing number of follow-up and preventive consultations concerning chronic disease management is seen for which protocols have been developed \[[@B44]-[@B46]\]. However, although the rating process using the context-specific protocol leads to a more refined outcome, it also encompasses a long list of items to 'tick'. Adding extra criteria to the assessment process may render it less feasible in practice. Raters, however, need to be sensitized for context influences and do it justice in their assessments, and they can be trained to do so.

To determine the presence of context factors, some subjectivity is necessarily involved. As is shown in other studies on assessment of clinical performance, expert raters recognize context as an important factor modulating their assessment of, for instance, resident performance \[[@B41],[@B43],[@B47]\]. Although we chose optimal rater consistency by having the same rater for both the first and second rating of communication performance and substantial inter-rater agreement between two raters was found in determining the presence of CFs in GP consultations, the inherent limitation is that this may have caused a bias to corroborate the hypothesized findings, both in the first and in the second rating. Therefore, keeping in mind the exploratory nature of the study, the results should be interpreted with care.

More research is needed to validate the currently established context factors and the protocol that we developed more rigorously. Moreover, as contexts change with time, also the way it will influence GP communication in their patient encounters will change. Therefore, context factors as well as a context-specific rating protocol will need to be updated regularly.

Conclusion
==========

Assessment of professional performance is a complex enterprise, as so many behaviours seem to depend on contextual factors \[[@B22]\]. We think that context factors should rather be considered as 'signals' than as 'noise' in GP communication assessment and that the results of our study in incorporating them are promising. Now, a more robust study can be carried out to find out if our results are generalisable. The context-specific rating protocol should be reviewed by other GPs, and other raters should apply the protocol to assess GP consultations to further validate our findings. Furthermore, for validation of the protocol, research should focus on experts rating communication and the way they incorporate contextual information in assessing communication performance.

Although we do not claim to have found all relevant context factors in GP communication, the presence of CFs we did find and their influences on GP communication plead for a more context-specific approach of communication assessment, as has been advocated before \[[@B7],[@B10]\]. Evidently, communication competence "is not defined solely by the presence or absence of specific behaviour, but rather by the presence and timing of effective verbal and non-verbal behaviour within the context of individual interactions with patients or families" \[[@B2]\].
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